Chapter 3. From The Ashes

May 1946
“…the boys are coming
back to what we hope will
be a brighter and happier
world”. So read the first
post-war Journal (aside)
and then the second
paragraph…..
“A Club Run!
Our first for many a long
year will be held on
Sunday June 2nd. Meet
White Lion, Withington at
10.30am and proceed to
Mrs Cooper’s, Brook
Cottage, Mottram St
Andrews. Very short and
very gentle, drag out that
old iron of yours and let’s
be seeing you”.
The next Journal in June
1946 included the report of
the first post-war club run;
“The First Run
Not really the first by a
long way, for the club is
now 15 years old but the
first of a new series; may it
be long and unbroken”.
…….. a final total of six
lunched together on this
first official club run since
1940. The names of those
who assembled outside the White Lion at 10am on 2nd June were recorded;
CD Haines, W Hall, AJ Pennill, PAA Jones, R McQueen, G Watson, A Bates, Herbert Burton
and K Perrins. The last three turned up to say hello and good morning and W Williamson
joined the group at Mottram St Andrews for lunch.
“It was a momentous occasion in the life of the club for it proved for the doubters and
confirmed for the faithful that the spirit of the Withington has lived throughout the trying
years and the old club is still ALIVE!”
The first post-war general meeting convened on 22nd August with 14 members attending at
the Wellington Hotel, opposite the Didsbury clock on the corner of Barlow Moor Road and
Wilmslow Road. A hot pot supper was laid on and it was decided that the serving officers in
the club should continue until November when the AGM would be called.
Later in the year, on 22nd September, there were various members who were once again
feeling the urge to race and in the first post-war Club 25 run by the M&DTTA, entrance fee
6d (sixpence). The photo below was taken at Gawsworth after the race. “There were nine
entries in our first post war venture, five starting and all finished”. The day was not ideal for
speed, as a matter of fact some competitors had harsher words to say on the subject but they
were too dead to even murmer them. The special medal goes to Phil Jones and we can only

say he deserves it but Lance Tulip
was a very good second and should
do much better next season. The full
result as follows”
1.
PAA Jones
1.14.14
2.
L Tulip
1.15.09
3.
AJ Pennill
1.16.07
4.
HE Lloyd
1.17.05
5.
FS Heeley
1.17.35
The Open Hill Climb resumed in
October 1946 and this covered in
Chapter 8 “The Grimpeurs and the
Open Hill Climb”
At the end of 1946 a small club Handbook
was produced showing the serving
officers of the club (shown aside).
RJ Austin stood down as Editor of the
club Journal and the vacant seat was taken
by Ron McQueen who produced the
Journal for the next three years. It is also
worthwhile noting that Arnold Pennill was
elected as Secretary of the Manchester
District Committee of the RTTC,
replacing our other member “Tommy
Barlow who now thinks he has put in
years enough at this type of job”.

1947
On 31st January 1947 a re-union supper
took place at the Southern Hotel in
Chorlton, cost 5 shillings.
Our President Harry Wilson could not
attend owing to a bereavement and in his
absence Ron McQueen presided over a
happy gathering of 50 or so members and
friends which included members of the
Cheshire RC, Altrincham Ravens and
Manchester Wheelers.
The visitors were toasted and Stan Wild, President of the Cheshire RC and M&DTTA replied.
Jim Forbes congratulated the Ravens on being the first winners of the Tom Frith Shield
presented by the late Mr Frith Senior. Cliff Farebrother replied on behalf of the prizewinners
and received a great ovation on being presented with the trophy by Nan Forbes.
To quote the Journal report by Jim Forbes;
“Club Champion of 1940, Stan Heeley, received the Harry Wilson Cup, Lance Tulip the
special medal for his ride in the Club 25 and Arnold Pennill his 12 Hour Standard.
With beer flowing freely we were regaled with monlogues by Jim Hartley and JB Smith.
Miss Joyce Annable delighted everyone with her clever dancing act, Jim Forbes served a song
and Mr Harold James had us in tucks of laughter, his versatility becoming especially apparent
when leading the community singing. The evening was voted by all as a grand family reunion which we hope will become a regular feature of the club’s programme.”

March 1947. The Open 25
The last Sunday in March, after a lapse of five years saw the welcome revival of our Open 25.
The event was run as a second-class (middle markers) event and with a limit of 1.08.00 it still
received a total of 130 entries. As usual the Journal told the full story…….

By April 1947 the club was beginning to return to normal and the 1947 Easter Tour was a
great success. Stan Heeley, Lance Tulip, Eric Moore, Arnold Pennill headed off to Bala…..

On the racing front there were five club events on the Withington Wheelers calendar in 1947;
one Club 25 and two Club 50s, these were run in conjunction with the Combined Clubs
M&DTTA events. The Club 100 was run along with the Cheshire RC and the Club 12 Hour
was included with the association open.
See below for the Journal reports on the Club 25, 50 and 100. The early season Club 25 had
thirteen entries on 20th April 1947, fastest was JB Smith in a time of 1.12.16 and he also won

first handicap. Arnold Pennill recorded fastest in the 50 with a time of 2.28.41 and Harry
Lloyd was best of four Withys with a time of 5.19.10 in the 100.

Five members entered The Club 12 Hour which was run within the M&DTTA event. The
Journal reports “Three suffered unto the end. The two others fell by the wayside, Stan Heeley
and Harry Lloyd. Arnold Pennill was our hero for he plodded on for 207mile and 4 furlongs,
seventh in the race. Lance Tulip managed 194 and 5 furlongs – he should do better – whilst
Eric Moore contented himself with 183 and 3 furlongs, not too bad an effort for a very first
attempt at riding against the watch. He also would have done better but for making sure he
was getting his monies worth at the feeding station. The club mustered in strength at
Middlewich where we did the checking and seventeen sat down to lunch”.
The second Club 50 saw Lance Tulip improve to 2.27.48 and was fastest on the day. Arnold
Pennill struck an unlucky patch after a trouble free season, he arrived late at the start and then
added a couple of punctures, one in each wheel and finished in 2.40.19. Harry Lloyd
recorded 2.31.10, W Cavanagh 2.39.19 *first handicap) and HN May 2.52.25.
In September the club decided to hold another Club 25, “a little private event on our own”
Headquarters was Mrs Bates, Goostrey. Lance was really beginning to get into his stride and
was fastest on the day with a time of 1.11.02. Arnold Pennill 11 seconds behind in 1.11.13.
W Cavanagh 1.14.30, HN May 1.14.49, Eric Moore 1.15.34, Ken Perrins 1.18.22 and
Haydn Stevens 1.20.15 (photo below)

Harry Lloyd entered the Manchester Wheelers 12 Hour and recorded 209 miles to snatch the
club championship from Arnold Pennill. Full result of the 1947 Withington Wheelers Club

Championship;
Harry Lloyd
Arnold Pennill
Lance Tulip

50
2.27.12
2.24.10
2.27.48

100
5.09.22
5.16.11
5.26.31

12 Hour
209.1050yds
207.1095yds
194.1100yds

mph
19.08
19.03
18.00

“Our sport is endangered by fools”. We really were a time-trialling club back then!
A warning from the May/June 1947 Journal

Before we leave 1947 it is worthwhile having a look at this report of “An Unofficial Summer
Tour”. In August 1947 Eric Moore is joined by Bill Williamson, Stan Heeley and Arnold
Pennill on a cycling tour “Somewhere round Somerset Way”. Eric tells the story………

1948
The season kicked off with the annual Club Dinner on 23rd January 1948 again at the
Southern Hotel on Mauldeth Road West. Tickets were priced at 8/6d each and a first class
menu was promised with turkeu as the main course. A full report follows (from the March
1948 Journal……
“Turkey and Trifle. Trophies and Ptolemy!!.....
…a rousing start given to the Club’s activities for 1948”

Also in the March Journal was the report of the recent speed judging contest….
“There were ten entrants and whereas the first three showed fine judgement of speed we are
afraid that some of our members do not know how slow they are riding, without giving any
names we feel sure that anyone so inclined would not have much difficulty in avoiding
payment of subscriptions”. The leaders were;
Raymond Leaver, 6 seconds error, Bert Jenkinson 10 seconds and Lance Tulip 30 seconds.
This report of the Excelsior Hilly 25 from Sunday 7th March makes interesting reading;

Other notes on the above pages; K Rutter had a bad crash riding at Fallowfield track and Stan
Heeley confirms that he is emigrating to Canada. There was a good turnout for Stan’s leaving
do as can be seen by the photo below taken at Gawsworth on 9th May 1948.

From the June 1948 Journal;
“Hail and Farewell. On 9th May, 22 members assembled at Gawsworth for lunch and to say au
revoir to Stan Heeley who has since left these shores for Canada and, I suspect, the lady of his
choice. To mark the occasion, and to indicate in some small way our appreciation,
presentation of a Swan pen was made, the cost of which had been subscribed by his fellow
members. Probably we will never see Stan again but we each and everyone hope that success
will crown all his ventures.” See Journal page below;

Above, the report of the Club 25 in April 1948 written by Charlie Haines and the photo below
taken after.

April 1948 and Bert Jenkinson writes this report of his first tours with the Withington –
the Easter Tour to Bala and then a couple of days at Whitsun to catch the Anfield 100 on Whit
Monday.

Club 50 on 13th June 1948; 13 entries, 12 starters, 6 finished, Lance fastest and does a PB….

The club album was conceived by Arnold Pennill and we will always be grateful to him for
having the foresight to know that the Withington Wheelers were at the start of something that
would last. Arnold even went to the trouble of taking photographs of most of the racing

members. Below are (top row) Lance Tulip, Haydn Stevens, Alf Isherwood,
and (bottom row) Harry Lloyd, Harry Jackson, Cyril Knott

In the Club 100 on 18th July 1948 Arnold Pennill was fastest recording 5.04.20. Haydn
Stevens riding his first 100 recorded 5.11.55 and won first handicap (the handicap time should
read 4.55.55 not 5.55.55)

The photo aside shows Arnold Pennill in
classic racing pose with spare tub around his
shoulders. In the Club 12 Hour in August
1948, Arnold, Lance, Haydn and Ray
Leaver went head to head to decide the
outcome of the 1948 Club Championship.
Unfortunately Arnold “managed a spill quite
early on and appeared a gory mess for the
rest of the day but nevertheless persisted to
the end” and recorded 207 miles.
Ray Leaver finished with 194 miles and
Haydn Stevens 209 miles.
It was Lance who took the honours with a
fine ride of 223 miles 5 furlongs. Not only
was this the greatest distance ridden in the
Club ‘12’ but Lance also won the handicap, a standard medal, broke the Withington Wheelers
Club Record put himself at the top of the Championship table and placed him sixth in the
M&DTTA 12 Hour. Nev May, Harry Lloyd and Ken Perrins all packed around the 100 mile
mark and were DNF. The club turned out in force at Middlewich, a couple of dozen eating in
relays and odd members did other things to assist in the promotion.
Quickly following on the 12 Hour record of 223 miles Lance Tulip made sure of further
honours by riding 50 miles in 2.15.52 to set up new figures. The September 1948 Journal
states “we look forward to still further beatings of the old figures now that lance has found his
speed legs”.
In the final 50 of the year, on 19th September 1948 it was Arnold Pennill who was fastest but
Haydn Stevens pipped him to the handicap award……

In September seven members set off on a tour of Devonshire. …….

The final race
of the year
before the hill
climb was the
second Club 25
on 3rd October
1948. This was
notable for Jim
Forbes’ comeback after
WWII.
Hayden Stevens
secured the
Handicap
Trophy with his
ride in the Club
25 (the
Handicap
Trophy would
eventually
become the
Harry Lloyd
Trophy which
continues in the
same format to
this day).
Also noted at the bottom of the page is the fact that Lance is the 1948 Club BAR Champion.
Au revoir
After Stan Heeley emigrated to Canada in may 1948 a number of members decided to follow
suit and set off for shores afar.
Founder member Eric Martin sailed to South Africa Journal in September 1948. “Eric was
one of the small band who founded the club in 1931 and up to the outbreak of war was a
staunch supporter of all club fixtures – one of the type who never let you down…..That we
will miss him goes without saying but he will continue his membership and help to carry the
fame of the Withington Wheelers to distant lands”.
The March/April Journal then records another departure…. “It is becoming almost a regular
feature to announce the departure of a member to overseas destinations and this time we have
to say au revoir – but not goodbye - to our old stalwart Phil Jones who has already left these
shores to join his old friend Eric Martin in South Africa. Phil was one of our earliest
members, joining the club in 1932 and since then has, we think, figured more in the club prize
lists than any other member – nothing could keep him down…… But racing was not the only
attraction that cycling gave to Phil for he was a most ardent tourist having covered almost all
corners of this land of ours and also large slices of the continent. We can do no more at this
stage but to record our appreciation of Phil’s services to the club, to assure him that he will be
missed and to wish him every success in his new field of ventures; may his wheels continue to
turn in the same old way although the roads may be different.”
Pens were presented to Stan, Eric and Phil; “…..and we hope by its aid (the pen that is) to be
able to record in later issues some of the adventures of our South African section”
The same journal records that Bill Cavanagh was called up for National Service….”we only
wish that times were not such as compels our young men to spend a year of their youth under
such circumstances. However time soon passes and we hope to see Bill back up the road
before long”.

1949
“After some difficulty it has finally been found possible to hold the Annual Dinner and Prize
Distribution at Southern Hotel, Mauldeth Road West on Wednesday 9th February. Tickets will
be 8/6 per head and all arrangements are in the capable hands of JE Forbes, 229 Peel Green
Road, Peel Green Eccles”.
Charlie Haines then reports in the March Journal “…it was without doubt the best we ever
held and showed that the club has more than repaired it’s old pre-war vigour and enthusiasm”.

The winter of 1949 saw the revival of the Withy Rough Ride, today it would be called cyclocross, the obstacles like railway sleepers and drainpipes strewn around the course were given
names like ‘Pennill’s Penance’, ‘Burton’s Bonk’ and ‘Tulip’s Trek’. Mud aplenty was the
order of the day …..
…”the rain had already done its work and the course was in prime condition….”

In March 1949 several Withington Wheelers rode the Manchester Roads CC Open Medium
Gear 25 – Gears must be under 72” (ie Machines must not travel more than 18’ 11” with one
revolution of the cranks). It was a cold icy morning and with first man off at 8.01, an
anonymous poem appeared in the Withington Journal in May (“In Painful Memory”below), it
also worthwhile showing the start sheet as the course was the old J1 run on the East
Lancashire Road with a turn in the road on Newton Road, the A572. The Good Old Days eh!

Photo left; Club 25th April 1949 and photo right; Club Hilly 25 20th March 1949

The photo on the right above is Jim Forbes being pushed off by Adrian Mayson at the start of
the Hilly 25 outside the Jolly Carter in Chapel-en-le-Frith, with Ron McQueen timing.
The photo above on the left shows Haydn Stevens starting in the Club 25 with Jim Forbes
pushing off and Ron McQueen timing. Lance & Edna Tulip observe on the right of the
picture. Here’s the report of the Club 25;
Lance Tulip was now leading the way in most of the Withington events although he nearly
got his gearing wrong for this race “mashing an ‘86’ by mistake”.

The racing events came thick and fast in 1949, following the M&DTTA
date fixing “a very heavy programme of events arranged consisting of 32
x 25s, 3 x 30s, 12 x 50s, 6 x 100s, 2 x 12 Hours and 2 hill climbs, and on
top of this massive total room has to be found for club events!”
In August 1949 the Fred Wheeler Trophy was presented to the club by
Fred’s parents who had been killed in the Salerno landings in Italy. At a
Committee Meeting it was decided that the trophy would be competed for
annually in the Club 100. Fred Wheeler was of course killed at the
Salerno landings in 1942.
Fred Wheeler

Back to touring in April for the Easter Tour, this time it was “Easter in the Lakes”….

And then Bert Jenkinson tells us about the Shrewsbury weekend at Whit Week.

The Club 50 on 12th June was run in the M&DTTA event, result below. Herbert Burton took
first handicap by a mere 32 seconds from Arnold Pennill. The fastest ride of the day was even
closer with Arnold Pennill beating Lance Tulip by a mere 6 seconds.
The Club 100 (result right) on 10th July was also run in the M&DTTA event with Harry Lloyd
putting up fastest time just outside five hours.

So onto the 12 Hour, again run in conjunction with the M&DTTA. Lance getting stronger in
every race finished fifth in the M&DTTA event, beat his own Withington club record.

This ride secured the 1949 Club Championship for Lance Tulip;

The February 1950 Journal included an excellent review of the 1949 season which is here
reproduced in full. This Journal is the first Withington Wheelers Journal to include photos, in
this case, Lance Tulip, Club Champion and Herbert Burton, Handicap Trophy winner. The
photos are actually pasted into each individual Journal by hand, Ken Perrins the new Editor of
the Journal had clearly gone to a lot of trouble.

Before we leave the 1940s there were various other events happening around the club that we
haven’t mentioned so we’ll tidy things up with a quick look at the Place to Place Records,
Fallowfield Track and the Bert Jenkinson Trophy. These are all covered in more detail in
other chapters.

Place to Place Records
Much planning and training went into each assault on the Withington Wheelers Place to Place
Records. The September 1949 Journal records that Arnold pennill had a go at the Withington
– Shrewsbury – Withington record during the summer.
“The Shrewsbury Record. Arnold Pennill made an unsuccessful attempt on the Shrewsbury
record recently. Starting at Gatley at 7.05am he made good progress to the White Lion where
Ken Perrins turned him back, past the start, keeping to his schedule which was designed to
beat record by 14 minutes and he duly reached the post office in Shrewsbury on time. Here he
was turned by Karl, who made the journey specially, with Teddy and Nev who were returning
from a tour. All is reported to have gone well until Toft at which point he was 3 minutes down
on schedule – then his past life came before him, a cold sweat, knocking knees, spots before
his eyes and all the other ghastly symptoms generally known in the old days as the ‘knock’
but in more modern language as the ‘bonk’. It appears that from here on his progress was
painful and the only point at which he attained record breaking speed was down Oversley
Ford but the momentum he gained not being enough to carry him to the top he fell off, still
with 20 minutes to ride and only six miles to go. At Gatley the President and his new tandem
partner waited in vain until record time expired and themselves almost suffering from hungerknock – which complaint was probably the undoing of Arnold, went home to dine”.

Fallowfield Track
At this point there weren’t many Withington Wheelers competing on the track, in fact the
September journal states that Ken Parrins was the only member riding at Fallowfield. This
would change dramatically in the 1950s but in summer 1949 the Journal records….
“Track Sport. Ken Perrins, in case you do not know, scored a win at Fallowfield recently – at
least he finished first in a heat and, we understand, takes a prize for this magnificent effort.
We will not mention how many champions he beat but only say that it would have been
impossible for him to have finished third.”
Read all about the new Withington trackmen in the next chapter.

The Bert Jenkinson Trophy
And finally before we leave the 1940s and turn our attention to the 1950s, in November 1949
Bert Jenkinson tells the club he has made a decision about his trophy;
“We are pleased to announce that a new trophy has been presented to the club by Bert
Jenkinson, to be awarded annually. Bert has not yet decided what the winner must do to earn
the award”. The in February 1950 Bert decided to award the trophy to the handicap winner
in the second Club 25, the award was made retrospectively the first winner was Bertie
(Herbert) Burton. Today, 65 years later in 2015, this trophy is still awarded to the winner of
the second Withington Wheelers Club 25.

